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ARRIVALS AND I EPART1TRES.

IEW ORLEANS, Red River Landing.
. Chonsyville Quarantico, Alexandria

SCotile and. Cloutierville, Daily, at
7 A. Md.

SHERtEPORT, K hklio, Mansfield, Mar.
.i, thaville, and Pleasant Hill-Daily at

10 A. M...
I&COGGDOCHES,'Mf•Irose, Chirino. San

Augustine, M1ilam, Pendleton, Sabine.
,town, Many and Ft. Jesup--on Tues-
day Thursday and Saturday, at
5 P. M.

HOMER,. Minden, Bnokhorn, Ringgold,
*. iConshatta and Campte-on Tabs-

day and Friday, at 5 P. M.
_NPTELD, Atlanta, Sutton and." St.
Maurice--n 'TVesday and- Friday,

at9 A. M.

MAILS CLOSE

A O A. M. for New Orleans, Alexandria
*, a.. I Cloutierville.

hs9 g.M.'fo4threveport, Keachi, Mans-
.field and Pleasant Hill.,

Adb Pr tl fo•racogoitches, Texis, Mel
s 'tes And San. Augustin.

At 5 . ..for Homer, La., Backhorn,S Con.hatta anl Campte.

A:'10 d. .fo r:Winnfield, &o.

Qee Houre-frsm 10 4. M. to 2 P.•M.
S ' Ffrom3 PJ!to 7 H.
+ :1; " P.'ID19AR1Van Post;Magter.

' Prf sional caxds,
':K. D. PIElSON.

M*ornys amZ Counselors at Lana,
F ,i. ? ATORCH 1)CHES, LA.

WILLtpractice in the Ciirtaof Natchitoches,
lSabine, DeSoto,Raed River, Winn, Rapides,
Grant, and in the Sapr.m ourt of the

Claimis ptomptly attented o.'

SJ. UNNINGHAM,
a*ries AttornaP  17th JnuditIl;Ditrict,

irneg and, cosae lor at Jalw
-Oaleg iL.'DenatStreet,

S Nato1iteckhe. Lo.

p,,Rpt •tention given to civil bilsi-
sre i. ,le parishes of Natchitoches, Sa-

, ilDef3to and Red River.

W•:•. , . M, , e. h.

dtaMry ad, Cou selor; at ' Lae,
Oleeinaner Seoepd & Trudau streets,

SJune20-ly a{atdtitoches, La.

C. CwaelNa. .' POHPLIt

CRAPLI4& :'CHAIBLIN.

Attorneys 9d * oun stlorh at *Lane.
SSt. iven sat ; atiitoches, La,

"flJLL practice in the courts, of flap-V: ideo, Grant;,'Winn, -abine, DeSoto,
.Riv ne aahlNat~bitoches, and, the

" ,ourt, .tite State.
'aim 'pronmpty.attended to in any

of th ithion.' ', Jan 9-1y

Heron Cards .,,
. ItlC~IEY R. W. TA~tLOR.

; Taylor

{ jMple an4,RetaUl e.alos in

, taly G~ods4Gro~eries,
'I'

, , SHOES,
'' y ; .mayHATS,

R WAR1rE,` c .ot'etc:
Y~1OIt$TRIZT,.

ew to gof~ mdl*'ays~t~od~~G~rbeerenee~

k dt",6dtedOtit;
' liF;F 'reeft I e .

,?)p"l - f('tBbvGTI sT i c t I'iNikYIGNSi:w -

o 
r'idi `d .

r k a b

~~U~a andnM
.r rahhit~otahrie,

tr,~h -'Goceies
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flot i

1*aIkels La.

Srfi~'~~- ~r~IIfili
i~L~!~fL~'1.' andi~
~i~;~PI~'B~*R' ,et.

C. A. BULLAItDL N. II. CAMPBELL

Bullard & Campbell,
--D~ALIS 1x--,

DRY GOODS,
GROCERIES,

HARDWARE,
And General Merchandise.

Corner Fiooxr & LAFAYETr5 Street,
.otchtitoehes, La.

H•IGHEST cagh price paid for cotton and
country produce in cash or merchandise.

June W-ly. i-

Theo.o 3iOb zann,
-D1 ALER IN*-

DRY GOODS,.

GROCERITS, an1,
SGENERAL MERCHANDISt.

Cor. FRONT and ST. DENIS Streets,

June 20-y. Natchoitoches, -a,

Beverly Tuok.e.r,
St. Denis treet, under Vindicator Offike.

NATCUitTOCIES, a.

RETAIL dealer in choice Family Groceries
SUGAR,

COFFEE,
WINE, "'

LIQUORS,
C .. igars and Tobaeeo, &e.

f Cheaper than the Cheapest.'
June 2Om. ; -

k m
- s-: A ..

ft I

O. Shatr'ath,

Boot and Shoe Maker.
CIHALLENGES the wold' for neatnessC and durability of work. Satisfaction
in, fit and miaterial guaranteed .

S Shop on St. Denis St..
June 20-ly.

Theo. "aller,
* : Coper, T*&aul Sheo-tro•rworkm !

Stoeve, Tlaw!gad ReAse 1a blahg g. OOD S
Washington St.,...... t.hokit~ae,, La

Soleoagen'th.k thU-nrival ed

oot 1zd g Stovres.

D x_ !Wi3 iIATT' .

W 4e F r *a-lyw•

i .

T .4h8o ' q':X C: 1

'Co mikt Cerchssnt si

i ; ti..' 1it6orp

I., CASPAR. I. M. t)IETIICII.

Caspari & Dietrich,.
(Lacoste Building)

FRONT St., NATCHITOCUES, La.

GRAND opening of a NEW MAMMOTI

SPRING and SUIM31ER STOCK,
direct from the New Orleans and Easter mar-

kets, consisting in'part of

DRY GOODS,

CLOTHING,

HATS,

BOOTS. ,

SHOES,

GROCERIES,

CROCKERY,
" HARD-

WARE, &c., & 'A

LADIES AND GENTS'

FURNISHING GOODS.
In fact,

A full line of GOODS for the country trade
Sll of which they are selling at less than NEW

ORLEANS PRICES

FOR CASH.
Call and examino the largest and most com-

pletestock ever brought tA"this market,.and
gatisfy yoursnlres as to themt prices, .

[' Highest primo:paid;for.Cotton and coun
try producc, In cash or merchandise,

Dec. 5-•.y.

D. W.•.LACE. G. W. B.NCKER.
CO G. WILE.. . Jo. WALLACE.
JAS. WALLACE.

WALLACE & CO.,
-- Importers and Wholesale Dealers In--

DRY GOODS,
-11 &, 13 MAGAZINE Street, and

79, 81, 85, 8 7 & 89 COMMON. Street,

.NEW ORLEANS,
Aug. 1-lS.

F .•PFIrTJEAN. JOHN BLUDWOUTH. I
W. ft WARE. A. MOREAU.

PET1IJEi, BL WOlRTHl ( to
I

WAGON FACTORY.

BLACKSMITH'

1 1 AVING MADE COMPLETE AR-
Sraugemient for. the repairing of

PLOWs,

C.JRnI.G s, ,

of all kinds. Respectfully anndonaes to
the citizens of thisGoumuuity that their
wgrkc will e done with.

Neatness ana Dispatch.
Parties ,ayving wood-work done will

settle'.wit the wood-worlaken, and the
etine runle ,will be observed: with the'
Mlacksmith. . ..

",'ems- alwajs JASI .

.PE 'IJEAM, BLIFDWOR•T1 & CO.
Feb.2O, ly:',.• ;i. "

I:HENRY: GENIT• I

Worker in.,,;Ti, Copper and
': SHEET101

Corner FRONT & TRUDEAUSTr,,

i NATCHITOOEk: iA.

II U * '.i" , :*'

SAlso, "totantly on, 'handil linds of
I kAN( k!OJt STOVs

of the mtjmroved•a4tterns.

All tsv yptpv.;ael.+at ;city price a d
guaranteed to,be a represeoq•d. Lib-
eral advantages offerd to dte trade.
4lo+,, a sjgok oWTinarIea; :e Mtallio
Roofing, &o. .. .

Gutterstd pipe. promptly and care.
fuilly•paired. - ::
.... ., . EN GE IUS, :

.,. o r zopt ndo Trmndoau 8s.,
c ri i+1 Jd If Nato toola, La.

I 4""- " tri c

Syo to towotk at once, will"be~eent
- n reozoptOfilea.tab..

a Washington St., Boston. Mass.

He Is Fallen. p4

He is fallen, ho is fllen, G
Yet he fills no Horo's Grave t1
Still his glory has delparteld,
From tle Banner of the BraUo.

Pray God his Noble Mother a)
May have slept her last on arth, s
Ere she heard her son calledlTraitor "
To the land that gave him lrth. W

He is fallen. he is f:allen, M
And his comrlades Gurso the. none, al
Which dlishonor'ed they have stricken, c
FroImi the muster roll of fame. S

Now with anger they upbraid lin. .
But hitte'r tears of woe a
They bewail the fallen trait 'j
As his country's vilest fug "

-Thivl r J y-or hi bt)IOhac,

How he talked of flol' , ia Country, ft
And the cause for which we fight. o

They remember wheln in hattl4 ti
How his gallant soldier haudi,
When lihe shouted, Comraded, Oiward !.
Faced death at his command.

How gallantly be bore himself,
In presence of the fob,
No mortal dared go further,
Then their leader dared to go. U

How devotedly they loved him t
As his dying comrades lay,
From th ground lookedl up to bless him,
Ere the spirit passed away.

The.cause is lost for which thl fought,
A despot rules the land ;
Who could believe that General c
.Would now desert his hand.

He is fallen, he is fallen, 8
From the pinnacle of fame, r
On the future page of glory, s
With an Arnold, write his uame. f

Name him not with Lee or Jolnston, 4
Nor with Stewart or Stonewall,
But blot the page of history
That records our Longstreet's fall.

Pious J.EEMf~.

A Look Backward. c

WALL PARER JOURNALISM BEFORE TIIE
SURRENDER-MULE AND CAT MEAT.

[Vicksburg Herald.]
Some one sends us a copy of the i

Minneapolis (Minn.) News, of the e
25th inst., which contains the follow- I
ing reminiscence of the day of shot i
and shell and bellowing of the mor- n
tars:

Through the kindness of Mr. J. P. c
Ray, of this city,, we have examined e
quite a'newspaper Curiosity. It bears .
the title of the "Daily Citizen," and t
was published .in Vicksburg, Thurs- r
day, July 2nd, 163. It is printed on n
the blank side of a small strip of wall 1
pa•er. there' being four columns i of
reading matter on the shieet. It con-
tains many interesting items, of. whichi
$e mqke extracts: ..

The editor, Mr. Swords, ackncsil- I
edgekthe receipt of a "mule steak," t
as follows: .

"We are indebted to Major Gilles-
pie for a steak of Confederate beef,
alias mule mieat. We have tried it,
and can assure our friends that they
need have no scruples' at eating the
meat. It is sweet, savory and tender,
and so long as we have a mule left,
wa aresatisfied our soldiers will 'be
content to subsist upon it."'

Speaking of the scarcity 'of provi-
sions in the city, of -their secretion
and sale to the half-starved citizens,
at exhorbitant prices, the "Citizen"
sap :

'A rumor has reached us that par- t
ties in our city have. been, and now
are, selling flour at five dollars ier I
pound, molasses at ten dollars a gal-
ion, and corn at ten dolli'Ws per bushel.
We hope this :allusion to the ilbjekct
wvill induce some. one .to asiertain
upon whom rests this extortion, and
if so, let a brand qot only be placed
upon his biow;' but let it be eIared
into the very ibrain, that hbnnt nity t
may scorn and: shun them.. as they I
would the portals of hell itself." : 1

The folliowing shows one dinner
bill of fAre : ' "

'l'Poor defunct Thomas was then, I
prepared,.not for the grave, but for.
the. pot and.several friends invited.to
porr"a of a dice, "rabbit?. ' As' a
matter 6f cbirse,' ione'Woild wound
the feelingstof:arothlr, 'especialy in
tbPe ts.e es by refusing a cordial., in- ,
vitatsonto dinner, ana .the guess, as-
sisted• i onsumiiig the poor atimal 1
witli o relish that did honor to"their
ppicurila taste, The '"old" assure 1

.tbat4Jteip4e1s~t w. s delicious, and I
that encetrh ~"puesy" must look
bunt' fu 1ti oWn safety.

'Of• Grnt's iast' of occnp~ing the
city on the Fourth of July, the paper
sayst, l

"grant has expressed, his inteition
of diniib_'t Vibiksburg on Saturday.
I~e*t;iii: d elbrating the Fourth of
July by a grand.dinner, and so forth.!
Uly s4,nsP get into theity before
he dines in it. The way to cook a
aIItit.Is 'flrst to catch the raibbit,;

e t . ' . .. "' .. . '

.Bat on the morningo of the :Fourth
of Jnly.the city fell, apd, ,qhe, Union
troops were in the' city.. The "form"
of Thursday's Citizen wasg till'~tand.
Sn , andsoeme Union "comp.," /tt'the
loewerridghthand .corher insertedi the

Sgovipg sd reprjnted the edition :
" ,' "o NQ•••E.

, July, 4, 1863..
-"Two days bring about greatcha-

gl~. The bpnner of the Union floats
over Vickaburg. Gen. Grant hbl
eau~ghtthe rabbit," he ha& dined, iid

Vics~lPLY,:.nd .e did bring his. .ino?
r .waib;him., Tle, (Gitize~, lives.to-

see it.•i time last time it appears.
oW::oiavll~ pihip; '? . No mbore vii" i'ft
'imsginaethrEluzrhis of :ale. uee/t
up frinmessed kitteu-urge. Southern :. oIa• sitcb diet no u.q... This
1ik tfie last wall paper editionu i ad is,

e xepting this note, from the types as
Swe founid them,:i. wil!lbe valuable

b heiwaft~rius hacutiosity'.at
Tb teadtrsets above saribsantial-

By correct.. Maj, Gillespie had the
nnle imeat ljerkedl by Meiexicaz -ez-.

perts" belon aug to Waul's Texas Le- T
gion, and it was an experiment of
Gen. Carter . Stevenson, like that of
the pea brea , and became a leading
article of foe during the latter part .1
of the siege. The rumor mentioned J4
about "ext rtion" is true, though ai
some of the parties "marked" then tI
would grow ellicose, if such a thing at
was intimat d now, yet the proof d,
might be f6 ind no farther off than w
Monroe, L uisiana. The extract al
about the kil ing of a eat is true. The se
cat was kill in the y.ard of Mr. M. 31.
Shannon, o e morning about five to
o'clock, and he parties to the "de- at
mise" were 3 armaduke Shannon, Jr., toaftorwma,.. l lIed in a charge at Span- is
ish Fort, ne. .Iobll,, and the writer. io
The venerab e Th....... , 1,
c. .cblo e by a cook io .'ta,9 i .

one of the I ts sent up Yazoo river fi
for safety an Gus Lewis, a servant fc
of Mr. Shan n, yet in the city. The a
"rabbit" wa made attractive by pas- n
try, and in dition, there was mule d
soup, pea b ad, fig leaf greens and u
corn beer. nvitations were sent to a
Col. Robt. 1 ichardson, Capt.. Frank s]
Pen ningt9n, Iaj.'M. S. Ward, Maj. I
E. S. Gregory', now of the Petersburg d
Appeal, and one or two others. The si
business end of the Federals attracted fi
considerable attention just then, and b
the dinner w f sparsely attended. A ti
plate of th dinner was, however, o
sent to the sidence of our present ti
Aldermnen,.a d to some lady friends c
at the corn r of Second..East and b
Cherry stree s. The "rabbit" and ac- o
companimen s were pronounced "de- e
licious," but he young men who per- a
petrated the joke, made. themselves t
scarce until after they received their a
parole pape , which followed very i
soon, as the Federals came in and N
found the formas of the Citizen "lock- r
ed," and the tablishmement desert- r
ed.

The ountry Press.

There are few people who do the I
country appe full justice. Most every- i
body is inclih d to look away over, the l

E shoulders of the country :editor, to a
some paper printing more reading
matter, and lien make comparisons. A
There are pe ple who actually believe E

e it impossibl to find a person with t
e common sen , with industry or with I

Sbrains in th office ofacountry news-
t paper can It ve no charms for them

unless it:ca be mystifie'd under at
strange per nality, and in buying a- I
copy they' roceed upon the same

d grounds as u .the purchase of a bar t
aof soap-the would rather have one

1 that comes f m the city, because it I
-must necess rily be so mtiuch better in
1 every sense hnn a home production.

11 The same in n would laugh at you if 1
f you haould rrefuro to patronize the

-ross roads mill, because you be
11 lieved you h d rather get your flour

from the cit . The country newsia-
1- per is one o the most important at-

" tributes of e ery town in the United
States. Whin a colony settlis any-

- where with t te' intention of building
,a village, th first thought is a news-

, paper ; the ess is thus in the very
y vanguard o civilization. It is the i
0 useful agent in every place of pro- i

, gress and growth. There is not an-
, other singl e l power that can do so

16 much good, Oatiest work in the way
of building up a local newspaper. - It

i- is not altoget ier important how it is
n edited, whetl er with ability or not,
a, so that it-be conducted with an in-
" dustry and e terprisa at least side by

side with the town-if it can afford I
- to keep a ferv years in -advance it is 1
V all the bette. A country paper that I
r had litteele l than advertisements
- would be:' an immense hdjli to any'
. place, for adewrtisemeent8 constitute a 4
t tnost relilblei index to the chasaeter, I
Ssize, businesd and general condition I

d of the townei 'To the stranger wh6 I
Smay have looied in a prospective ity'
d upon a place,' the advertisements are
! the~livaliabl part of the papers thlat I
: have been sent him. Without.a newsa

-paper, with ts local news and busi-.
r nessannonca ments, what would the
aveirae Aniejcan city or village be ?
n' lb -wouhl"s ly be unknown' ,f its

r neighbors. ;-' "

o The countr weeklies ouglht to be
a the best supa rted ~eWspapers of the 1

wl,0oe ladd, r they contain news aind
Sgosesip that b~not bfed in 'any of
- the citysdail s. The;farmer can .larn
- from his loca paper-if he prefers to

take it instea of some more expeu-
i sive publica ion-hbw nmtch'h iis
e neighbor's at ty-acre 'farm' sold for,
d how the sch ls are prosperinug the
I price of butr andeggs at the village

market, and what improvements are
Sin'" progress thrbugh the s'edion iii
er wih he lilv. He'can getf'~toof

thi. in the ci paper, and he cannot
Sbe atoqroughly useful citizqu without
r siuch items f light information. It

|S W'idit always that $tie best tovns sup-
. in6rt the .e ;e newspaperi ' bait it is
e trictly a fac that no place ever gets
tj ite credit of being thrifty or enter-.

Sprising until it can send out a first-
class paper, nd that always depends
more upon tI eple than the editor.
--Fort.Scott Moitbr. "I

ie WAxTS ~o TaRoADz.-Evi6ntl•-thl
he Brooklynu Ar uslhas had enough. It

A corresp dee writes .us from lno-
dianpolisth t,'in' his.opinion, when
the jury shal -hi bieen discharged,* "all the bot a faets of this scandal

Swill begio to come out." . We trest
that the Wet will have nothin to
add to this tl reateoied quota 9f "'ot-
to~ifictas:fo the bare'thboght of such
a thing isee• igh.bit •citeb the debs-
pairipgegry o',4Fi: atake the4acndal

Sand give us aIpashopp,

,s Martha PkBa local paper coa
ie menta.,

:"A Das s e, a Week is lost,
-lBut lsme nld not complaiin-

he There'll soo4 be little Days enough
- To make ts I Week again."

The Man who Swallowed an F
Aligator.

The Lyons (Iowa) Advl\ertiser of
the 12th says: We have read of
Jonah being smwallowed by the whale, die
and after ruminating and feaiting in ter
that aquatic animal for three days an
and. nights, was delivered safely on bu
dry land again, but nevelr before have have
we seen a man lwho collld swallow an th
alligator, and give him peaceful pos- of
session of his stomach for three years, foi
until we were introdiuced ye.stetlay st
to both the man and the alligator, all
at the rooms of Dr. Gannon, in Clin- bit
ton. The victim of this monstrosity CIo
is a tcolored man known by the name ets
of Thomas D. Gaines, a resident of tin
Clinton for more tha:1 six years, and mmi
fIacts "' .ti..i.Y.. 'loni.. rehated the als
felt something in my stonlac'h for pa
about three years which sometimes asl
made me very sick. I could not en- es
dure my clothes to be drawn tight in,
upon me. My stomach became very the
sore, and at times ejected a green ma
slime. During the last year or more er
I was obliged to get up at night and m:
drink milk to stop the raging in my the
stomach." This thiing, which is about de
four inches long;-yet neither beast, bt
bird nor devil, resembles the alliga- tra
tor, except the head, which is like that di
of a frog. It lha scales upon its en- tel
tire body and legs. It has also long he
claws with which, Tom says, it has
been seratebhing the very internals
out of him for three 'years. This pet -
of Tom's which is now corked up in of
a small jar, is tniqus the end of its co
tail. Tom says he ejected the tail of
after he- went home. These state Ti
meats are facts supported by aflida. b
vita, which are in our possession, of a se
number who were present when the hi
animal was ejected. :o

fo

GEt. SnErIMAN AT BUNKEtR HILL.- ta
"Yes, fellow-citizens," says Gen. bi
Sherman at Bunker Hill to-day, "this gi
battle was a series of blnnders from ti
beginning to end, and what in merry le
5 Halifax you are celebrating it for, I au
cant't for the life of me, see. [Cheers] is
There was Warren-Doctor Warren- a-
a mere sawboue, labelled Major Gen- t-
oral for the occasion, and sent over tt
to superintend the battle. There wam at
I Prescott, a rough-and-ready fighter, is
who once killed a wolf aid slid down tt
I stairs on horseback, for which they Ce
t made him a General. [Ironical to

r laughter.] pi
"Nobody knew who was command-

r er, and, in fact, there was no head do
whatever to the misshapen animal. t,

l Why, gentlemen,. will yon believe me ci
I when I assure you that there was not s,

a single West Point officer in the en- t
f tire American force engaged on that si

P day- -not one. [Painful sensation.] a
Still I have the highest admiration

r for those fellows who got behind the
fence there and had a pop at the
Britisht4a that momentous day, and, ,I gentlepien, we must remuember that to
we cani't all be accomplished soldiers, lr
and can't all write our own memoirs." it
[Disorder.] At this point the Gen- c
Seral was struck by a shower of cook- ft
elies and fish-balls thrown by indig ti
nant descendants of the Warrens, tl
Putnams, and Pres otts, and his
3 speech Cain ee to an abrupt close.-- 1
t [Buffalo. Express.].

, Manufacturing in the South.

Reports from the South indicate a t
Sgreat revival of manufhcturing indus- I
Stries in that section, Cotton facto- 0

Sries, especially, are flourishing, and i
Senjoying a prosperity unknown in the t
y NJew England manufacturing districts. o
SOne obstacle to the successful intro-V
duction of a varied system of mann-
factures is tile delusion that the work

, reqdires a great deal of '"'eapital,"
Swhereas energy and determination

SareO thile clhief requisites. Manufae-
t auaestnare grlgarious ;. there is a sym-

patthy between them that causes e
. them togroup together. It is slieer
a waste of time for an idle population
p to point to their rich soil, fine timber,

water p'ower and beds of coal and 0
ore, and call.on somebody in the East
or in. Eaurope to.come and.work up c
these chlieap materials into. fabrics.

I The solicited labor and eapital will
,f not come because they will argue that
a, if the boasted advanitages really ex-
o ist in the vicinity, the resident popo-

Slation will improvtq them. We trust
* the people of the Souith will goi reso-

lutely t6 w~mrk and' make fortlnies of
Stheir ,own resources, inaugurating

e manufactares on a small, seale, put-
' ting in a little capital and plenty of
m work, ,mployiug all the idle persqns
f in thel vicinity, and managing their
a business with frugality and judgment.
g They will soon he s,urpriased and de-
a lighted with tihe result,--Western
. Maniufacturer. ,

S How' Timir BURIED TIE TItATcHET. i
* -The Boston Herald sas: a

Is The day follo;ingiu onr centennial I
. festivities the following incident oc-

turred in a South EInd saloon:. A s
friend hi~d invited aoti6 of the South ,
Carolin& soldiers intO the salool to f
pItt another turf one the buried hatch- c
et. While standig at the bar a (
stranger canme in. 'riTe Carolinian
suddenly dropped his glass and close t

n lyeyed the strantgr. Hlis gaze was
so steiady and peculiar that the friend

Sbegan to be alarmned and to fear that (
the hatclet was about to be dugop p

o again. iDirectly the Carolinian asked
the stranager if he knewo him. There a
was no :reeognition, wheerdpon the
' Carolinian asked him if he was not
Sin the latewar. "Yes," was the re- I
ply. "And yon wre onice stationed r
at such a place? ' "Yes." "Aud
took part in sueh a skirmish P' "Yes." i
"Well, I thought so, replied the

i Carolinian, and, raising his hat, show-
ed a large scar on his foreheadl, say
ing: "There is'your sabre mark, my•
boy; come up and take a drink." I
And so, then and there they decora- i
ted the grave of the buried hatchet.

Farm and Household Column.

To Destroy. Insects.

No insect that crawls can live nr.-
lder tlia applieation of hot alunm w -

ter. It will destroy red And blaci,
:anuts, cockroaches, spiders, chinrtlh
bugs, and all the myriads of crawliina
pests which infest our houses dlrin.'
the heated term. 'fake two ponutl-
of alum and dissolve it in three •o
fouir quarts of boiling water; let ir
stand oni the stove until the nalnI i-
all melted: then apply it with :
brush while nearly boiling hot, t,,
every jolint and crevice in your clos-
ets, bedsteads, pantry shelves...6t-
the like. Ift' it •w"-- it"a.
t•g, a sat lildted to the lime, it will

also serve to keep insects at a dis-

paint which has been wsie min toie
alum wvater.. Sugar barrels and box-
es can be freed from ants I)3 draw-
ing a wide chalk nmark just around
the edge of the top of them. The
mark must be unbroken, or they will
ereep over it, but a continuous chalk
mark, half an inch in width, will set
their delradations at naught. Pow-
dered alum or borax will keep chinch
bugs at a respectable distance, and
travellers should always carry a bun..
die of it in their hand bags, to scat-
ter over and under their pillows in
hotels, etc.

A New Food for Horses and Sheep.
-A favorite and rather a new kind
of mash for horses is coming into use,
composed of two quarts of oats, ono
of brand, and half a pint of flax seed.
The oats are first placed in the stable
bucket, over which is placed the flax
seed; add boiling water, then the
bran, covering the mixture with an
old rug and allowing it to thus rest
for five hours; then stir the mass
well up. The bran absorbs while re-
taining the vaper and the linseed
binds the oats and bran together. A
greater quantity of fla seed would
make the preparation too oily and
less relished. One feed per day is
sufficient. It is easily digestible and
is specially adapted to young poisnals
adding to their volunae rather than
to their height, giving substance to
the frame. Professor Samson reminds
us not to overlook the food, the nour-
ishment question, in connection with
the amelioration of live stock. lie
considers oats, as so generally given
to sheep, as objectionable and ap-
proaching the unprofitable. Rams
generall receive one pound of oats
daily, ewes half that quantity. Oats,
tot ming an -exciting food, are espe-
cially suited for rams, daring the (Ma-
son when they serve;.but for has-
tening the development of young
sheep, they only build up the bones?
not the flesh.

And it is now an admitted fact that
small farms well cultivated, feneed
and fertilized, are vastly more profi-
table prpport.ionuilyv.. than those of
large extent. It requires double the
mnnle and manual labor to cultivate
one bIndled acres, that would suffice
for fifty, and yet by coneentrating
the Ianure used for the fonner 'upon
the smaller area, nearly twice the
yield can be realized, and the land at
the same time will steadily improve.

Who, it may be asked, are really
the only thrifty anid progressive ag-
ricunlturalists of Georgia I We an-
swer, tlhosi land! owners wh~ .ihii.
their strdy eons, ,bear the brunt and
heat of the season, and with.. their
own brawn and muscle. culibrate,
harvest and enjoy the proceeds of
their labors. These men raise their
own beef, bptter, nmutton, baecon and
vegetables, and oftimes, also sufar,
syrup, lice and flour. Moreoveir tr'eir
surplns land, if not a'vantiageusly;
rented, is nused for pa.tarage, or al-:
lowed ,to grow up abd recuperate.
They are ever. ready, aio to send l•r
the thrifty white emigiant, and th•,
enhance the 'taxable and productI8
values of threonnntry.

This assertion we are prepared to
prove by the evidence of hundreds
of svuall farmers, whereas, those cul-
tivating large plantationu's with 'ex-
ceptional and almost solitary irntan-
ces to the contrary, make griavous
failures, anud grow poorer every year.

The Government Agrienltnural Re-.port for May and June. of this year.

makes the following stateupsnt in re-Sgard to cotton: .. 4
f The stand is much better than tlijtof last year, and the plnts fiore'ad-

Svanced in growth, notwlthstnlding
f their late start; audithe crop is gene-Srally quite clean. ",No serious injuiry

r has been done by iqeets, though the
cnt worm is noticed in some counties
of Florida, Texas and Arksisas; theSplant has been ihfistoed with lice in

some fidlA in Florida.
The threatened reduction in nrefi

has not been nccomelplished. W hlil
lthere has been an increasec in Corn
and wheat, it has not been at the ex-l pense of cotton. Nor hasthe reduc-
ed area of last year been. mlnch en-

-larged. Our returns make only I to2 per cent. incrlease. There ais eOnly
i one State (Georgia) which has an of-

0 ficial bhurearm for the 'collectini i1'

- crop-statistics, which. makes tl.h re-a duction ot acrerge 5 per cent., which
n is within I per cent. of the' result re-

turned by our own crops in-that State.
*The comlparison with last ycea l1 asdfollows: orth Carolina, 12:'Southli'

it Carolina, 10G; Georgia, 90; Florida,
P !J,; Alabama,, 104; Missiuippi, 102;d Lolisieana, 101; Texas, JOi; A'kan-

esa, 101; Te'ineesce, 92.

Keeping iams and 1@.con.-A good
-way to keep Ibacn clean and good,d after the meat 'is •t•ild hlad' smokedd well,.and 'before the dis awd.olihr

insects appear its tihe spring, is tt dlipl
e year bacon in boiling hot molases.;

-let it dril all it will, and then daist it
well withl ppper. and hang it ita

. dry place. Sorghanm ndoasses will do,
and the same tlmt is used lnce will
-do for years, if it is oaly properly
suavd.


